Improvement of the soil-water balance
Vitalisation of soil organisms and therefore mobilisation of the
nutrient supply and of self-defence mechanisms against unfavourable
environmental influences

Sustainability is the key to the
future!

Improvement of the soil temperature balance and therefore reduction
of evaporation and osmotic pressure as well as desiccation and
salinization of the soil
High water and nutrient storage capacity

CLAVIS-5®
Sustainable hydrological improvement of surface and ground waters
Lower inputs of salts, organic and inorganic contaminants

High-yielding and cost-effective food production, savings in seed,
mineral NPK fertiliser, pesticides, herbicides and also water when
irrigation is used.
Food contains more vitamins and mineral substances
Furthermore, less organic and inorganic contaminants, Fusarium and
mycotoxins
Healthy food results in healthy people and animals as well as longer
storage life and better flavour

CLAVIS-5® Water-Climate-Nutrition
Natural sustainable products
Fertilizer and plant protection products of the 3rd generation.

CLAVIS-5® Substrate



CLAVIS-5® Liquid



CLAVIS-5® Biodynamic

w w w.clavis - 5. com
The future starts now!

„The natural revloution!“



CLAVIS-5®

CLAVIS-5® is available as:

CLAVIS-5®
Healthy food through sustainability!

Together with water, air and light, the
organic-mineral soils of the earth´s thin crust
are the source of all life.
The rapidly progressing deterioration of soil
fertility observed worldwide is mainly caused
by human activities.
Increasing urbanisation in the form of largescale deforestation, the paving of surfaces as
well as improper soil cultivation since man
has settled from being a hunter-gatherer
have greatly contributed to the reduction in
global soil fertility. Global population growth,
advancing civilisation and industrialisation
are accelerating the process.
Nature is not given a chance to regenerate
naturally!
This leads to a change in climate, water
balance and food production capacity.
Increasingly powerful field cultivation

technologies as well as products based on
insufficient research such as NPK mineral
fertiliser, chemical pesticides, herbicides,
and GMO seed, which exclude a holistic view
of natural regeneration cycles, aim to
achieve quick economic compensation.
The natural balances and cycles become
even more disturbed with time, which
results in a further acceleration of the
unfavourable changes in the climate-water
balance-food production capacity.
CLAVIS-5® is offered as substrate, liquid and
biodynamic, and stimulates the natural rate
of the natural cycles taking place in the soil,
and therefore maintains natural
regeneration and equilibrium.

CLAVIS-5® is a natural organic-mineral
product for soil improvement and selective
fertilisation through the addition of specific
nutrients depleted by cultivation.
Similarly, it can be compared to natural, very
stable and only very slowly mineralising,
nutrient-loaded passive humus with a high
water-holding and cation exchange capacity.
The contained nutrients are present in the
full natural spectrum (macro-, micro- and

trace nutrients) and in both stable and plantavailable forms.
Through the addition of CLAVIS-5®, the
natural nutrient balance is always adapted
precisely to the specific crop and the soil is
always in a regenerated and balanced state.
On humus-rich and favourable mineral soil
conditions, this state can only be achieved
when the soil is allowed to rest for a few
years after each crop to regenerate and reestablish equilibrium.

The processes are exactly the same as the
natural physical and biochemical processes.
The natural cycles themselves are not
changed or influenced.

CLAVIS-5® The natural revolution!

